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m%BANCOR BOY WRITES 

i FROM BATTLE FRONT
BRITISH MARKET OFFERS UNUSUAL 

OPPORTUNITY FOR DEVELOPMENT 
OF CANADIAN LU » BER BUSINESS:
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m| Loren Cenlogue Sees German Bal-
Cenada Lethargic in Regard to Development of This Une of Trade ; |Qon grought £)own in Flames 

With Great Britain and the Continent, According
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To Report Issued By Commission Many Prisoners Taken — Under Fire 
From Big Guns tor Horns at Night,' j 
Shells Seem Unable to "Find Us, ;That there is considerable room for stance, for the needs of our own market,

> - *• "S-T—,«!iC H. s.„ . Lett,!

of Canada with Great Britain ®n ,.\ut | 11)15, the smallest year of the building ------------------
i little more energy on P” ^ ‘ j® ! trade for a long period imports reached Ilow a German observation balloon 
lumber interests in Dominion w cuU | ^ ^ The doors which we import in destroyed by the (ire of allied anti
result in a much ‘“^Vuteater export Isuch large quantities are exactly those air praft gucs the western battle1
tradêTn years to come, is the conclusion wh,ch are reRu,rcd ln EnglantV front, is told by Loren Conlogue, a Ban-j
reached by the fecial Trade Commis- Need Selling Organisation. gor soldier serving with the Canadian;
G0rc?teBribt>ain'eFr"cedlZd^™totin° f “While this condition has lasted about J^.^Geor^M "cXueJ

vesti irate cond’itions bearing on this itn- four years’ * is ““ty tempora^, an The lettcl. which is dated August U, and,

nnrt ^t industry inay very weil CorTC‘ neai written from “Somewhere in France,” |portant industry. , . future, as prices of United States wood __
The report states, among ot 1er R t products have already advanced and will n * M fh

th8t ‘lumber suitable for the English Probably continue to do so. Of course, j wjU wrjtc a few line3. It has
market T under the control of very' few our own manufacturers cannot expect to been rain| herr for about a week and
deaîet. lt wouldeseCem that tlAusi- [^éy Tre toU™^"*^ there is ^ ^ ™S **1* **}

ness has been largely left with them loss they are fully eq P] , y cat Up so you know how much mud
wHhout serious efforts on the part of a "'the manufacturing end but also m tl)ere Pjs have had pretty good'
large number of Canadian lumber maim- filing orjauization. T > weather all summer. I was back to a
facto re rs to compete. The average an- he opportunity which the war has créa- viUage the other day and they were
nual value of wood and timber imported tc^®r an extension of t cutting rye and the wheat is almost
by the United Kingdom is *1,250,000,000. j This practbedlly unhmited Remand ready to cut They are digging potatoes.
The largest import from Canada is as-■ which will exist in France after t e , Therc is a very good crop of everything 
sociated with sawn or split fir, pine, and «1 nnot possibly be sa is y ! s0 we will have lots to eat, I guess,
spruce, which in the fiscal year 1914-1916. | nited States. Canada should have There lias been lots of fighting here
was valued at $13,000,000, while total I Luge share m It. If so, why not, at the . thg last fcw days and jot6 0f sheUing,
British imports of this class for the same same time, make a determined effort to , yut are right liere two to one and 
period were valued at $68,500,000 show- conquer the British market? It | some times more. We take a few prison
ing that Canada does not supply more however, be borne in mind that cheap eK pven. d and sorae days large num- 
than one-fifth. The Dominion’s chief production alone is not sufficient, and ber$ of ’them
competitors are Russia, Sweden, the that large and effective selling organixa- There are lots of small men among 
United States, and Norway. In normal tion, generously stimulated by advertis- thcm th(i| look as if they had a hard
times imports from Russia exceeds $35,- ing, is also necessary. time of it. They are sure getting sick
000,000; from Sweden $15,000,000; from “In the past, Norway and Sweden have Qf war and the sicker they get the; 
Norway, $5,000,000, and from the United competed with the United States and not better
States $8,000,000. without success. This is indicative of • b , t onp of the German bal-
A Handicap to Canada. '’retiriv attmeJve ? dow-i/oday. It came down all in

As a result of the retention of the “The "government and themanufac- them^watohiîTg whereto^ shrih

business in the hands of a few there has I lurers ot Canada hate gi\en much . 
been a limited supply from Canada with | thought to the subject of small wooden : 
the result that prices often went up 011 goods, and it will require still much Shelled for Hours,
the Dominion’s lumber, while other more. It is full of possibilties for our
countries competing with Canada for the own people, who will adapt themselves 
valuable British market kept their, prices readily to this work and find the material 
reasonable and supplied sufficient quanti- at hand.
ties. • “The difficulties in the trade itself can

no doubt be remedied. The country 
people of Canada have always, by hand, 
in their own home, made the very best 
of axe handles, toboggans, sabots, etc, 
all of which require ingenuity and skill— 
more, indeed, than any other of the ar
ticles comprised under this heading.

“Centralizing and specializing, as sug
gested. may be useful, but will probably 
not prove altogether sufficient to implant 
the industry of these smallwares in Can
ada. It could rapidly he disseminated 

even do not reply, or reply carelessly, to jn t]lollsands 0f homes bv the exhibition 
enquiries from abroad. In fact the Brit- of models> and the assurance that the 
ish merchants have found it necessary ,r(K]notion could be sold at a reasonable 
to open up agencies in Canada. They na- ipp It would be unwise to depend ex- i
turally attend to the needs of their own clusivel on the production that will re- | TUDCC Djljl fl|l|GC 
business, and it is unreasonable to c« • suU fmm the labor of fact„ry hands, : I "flCC UUILUUIUU 
peel that they should go beyond this for frcm obtaining large quantities of raw ffCCCDCn CflD IIOC
the sole purpose of expanding Canada s materialt and from elaborate modern UlTtHtU TUH Uot
lumber trade. ....... equipment. These advantages alone will

"Another very serious obstacle is the * lconquer and hold the business in a QF THE VETERANS
cost of present ocean transportation, al- prdfttnble to the community. An U‘ ,nC fCIttilUIO
though it must be admitted that prior » \ { the employment of the idle 
to the war when occasionally rates were PPmpnt of our lon winters by the 
reasonable we rarely tried and more who do not depend on
rarely still were prepared to take ad- [’ ■ immedlate ’wage payment of time

Britahu S“ °PP " m occupied and material employed, might
“Bristol, I.ivcrpool, Manchester and result in a large Productlon- 

the Western coast of the British Isles Advocate Technical Schools, 
can absorb our entire present production technical schools
Uondoib Hf might be brought intoVope^imd

“The investigations of the Commis- I-nmary schools also he organized to
Sion do not lead to the conclusion that cultivate large production This develop-
pit props, railway sleepers, poles and rrcr.t would also demonstrate the value
pickets arc in themselves paying items °f our forest products when used in is property for sale that might be uti_
of our lumber trade. It seems, however, hue of mdushy. J,he.marl;ct'ng of t^ hzed by the association for their pro-
that they would largely help the expan- ssh.?ald .^ ‘whelt'cron the fruR i P(,sed building and home. The Dr.
sion of our present sales in Great Bri- <hfficult.es than the wheat <^P.thefrmt ‘MpAvennev pr()p(5rty at the comer of
tain. They are necessary commodities, croP> the fishenes, etc. \\ lien we are Horsfield streets was
and if customers in Great Britain must assured of an outlet we should not stop „ d This nronertv contains about
seek tlieni elsewhere, they will also fill to doubt that the purchaser will appear. • The Oddfellows’ '
the rest of their orders elsewhere Tar- “If Canadians bear in mind that every [''i.rty el8h< rooms. I he Oddfellows

orders else» nere. flvp times morP of our forest re. building at the comer of Union street
go up into smoke than are cut fnd Ha/'en avTcnu= was refereed to in a

letter from J. Marcus, and the site 
known as the old St. John Presbyterian 
church in King street east was also 
brought to the attenton of the associa
tion.
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As I have the chance,
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Perfect Feet 
Free From Corns

i

Dancers Cant Have Corns 
Many Use Blue =Jay
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W’e are staying in a valley or hole. 

At night the shells go over for hours 
but they cannot seem to find us. The 
other day they were watching us from 
their balloons and sent some shells over 
from big guns. They tried to get the 
range and we got out of there. We 
made them waste a few shells all right.

We, have large balloons up all day 
fastened by a cable, and watching the 
German lines. We can look each way 
in their country and signal to the big 
guns by telephone where to shoot. We 
will have to keep on until they know 
they are beaten and quit. I am well 
and will write again soon. Tell the I 
girl to write as a letter is very cheering. 
Love to all.
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IThe report says in part:—
“A point of outstanding importance in 

connection with Canadian timber trade 
with Great Britain is that an evident 
lack of initiative on the part of our pro
ducers has denied to us the important 
place in the British market which is due 
to one of our great national industries. 
Few merchants are sufficiently interest- 
ed to-send their agents overseas to ascer
tain the needs and prices current in 
Great Britain. Many Canadian firms
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LOREN CONLOGUE.

é CorsasStops Bain>

At a regular meeting of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association held last 
evening in their rooms ln Union street, 
a statement of the proceeds of the recent 
fair held in St. Andrew’s rink were sub
mitted. It was estimated that $2,500 
will be cleared as a result of the fair. 
There are a few miscellaneous bills yet 
to be paid. The gross receipts of the 
fair amounted to $6,600. The expenses 
reached the vicinity of $3,000.

Correspondence was received relative

MMEDIATE relief—then 
the corn comes out in 48 

hours. That has been the ex
perience of millions of users 
of Blue-jay. This gentle, easy 
way removes the dangers of 
paring or harsh liquids. 
Prove it yourself = suffer no 
longer. Free yourself tonight 
Blue-jay is for sale at all 
druggists, 25c the package.
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iffs may have largely prevented us from 
selling doors, windows, mouldings and 
floorings in the French market, but the 
reason does not hold good for the Eng
lish trade. How can Canada hope to 
build up an extensive export trade in 
these commodities when in 1914, for in-

1year 
sources
and made use of ; and that sixty per cent, 
of what timber we cut goes into waste, 
then surely it is time to face the ques
tion in *s many ways as can be sug
gested and work hard on it.

i
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A donation of $60 was thankfully re
ceived from the united chapters of the 
I. O. D. E. throughout the city for the 
G. W. V. A. building fund.

The official badge of the association
Corporal Clyde Robertson Gerard, M.
M., R. F. A., recently killed in action.
He was twenty years of age and was the has been received and the badge finished 
only grandchild of Captain Robertson of | in blue enamel stamped with a shield 
St. John. He was born in Sackville in j around which are written the letters “G. 
1897, and went to England in 1900. In W. V. A., Canada," can be secured from 
January, 1915 he enlisted, and went to the secretary for sixty cents.
France six months later. In February, In view of the fact that a milk inspec- 
1916, he received a card of congratula- tor will be soon appointed by the city 
tion from Ills divisional commander for; council it was decided to ask that a re
gallantry. In October last he was award- turned soldier be given the position. The ; 
ed the Military Medal. vacant position in the local board of !

motion picture censors caused by the. 
death of M. J. Nugent was brought up! 

Yarmouth, N. S„ Sept. 18—At the at the meeting and it was finally decided i 
Yarmouth Hospital Private Charles to call the attention of the government i 
Matheson of Mattapan, Boston, passed to the fact that a returned soldier should i 
away after only three days’ illness. He be appointed. Fred Hyatt was proposed

by the meeting as a suitable man for the : 
position.

Upon request of the government at i 
Fredericton it was made know'n that an 
available position as bookkeeper was 
awaiting a returned soldier and the asso
ciation was asked to recommend a man 
to fill the vacancy. Notice was alsTf 
served on the members that a letter car
rier to act temporarily was needed and j 
a man will be secured from the G. W. 
V. A.; also a job as a finished carpenter 

asked to be filled by the associa-

Eight Recruits;
Five For The F. A.

m »
i *

Eight recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday, seven at the local recruiting 
office in Prince William street, and one 
on the island. The men secured at the 
local station were: John A. Hill, Char
lotte county, No. 8 Field Ambulance; 
J. MacL. Shaw, St. John (N. B.), Royal 
Flying Cor]»; C. E. Hicks, Northum
berland county, A. S. C.; T. Homer, 
England, No. 8 Field Ambulance; J. 
McL. Wylie, Scotland; John McKay, 
Scotland and F. S. Ogilvie, Scotland, all 
three for No. 8 Field Ambulance.

No. 8 Field Ambulance secured the 
bulk of applicants, getting five. All the 

had little or no trouble in passing

/

Pte, Charles Matheson. 1

m
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BAUER C& BLACK, Limited, Toronto, Canada■
\W

was for some time employed in the stew
ard’s department of the Prince Arthur 
and was generally liked. A few weeks 
ago he resigned to enlist in Boston and 
from that city he went to Fredericton, 
where he associated himself with the 
Kilties.

Makers of Surgical Dressings
m\ PP
Êm

i.

men
the physical test and are considered a 
good class of recruits.

One man was secured on the island 
yesterday for No. 9 Siege battery, An
gus Ray, of Boston, U. S. A., being the 
recruit. No. 9 is continuing its general 

drilling and the men are kept

;magBOSTON SCHOOL CHILDREN 
MAY CONTINUE FARM WORK EH3

Boston, Sept. 12—Public school pupils 
of this city who have been working on 
farms during the summer will be per
mitted to continue their labors through 
the harvest period. The school com
mittee has granted them an extension of 
the time for beginning studies until Oc
tober 1.

. :
tion. i

Ten new members were added to the, 
already large list last evening. Joseph 
G. Dry den presided nt the meeting and t 
there was an exceptionally large mini- 
her in attendance.

The question of selecting a <pte for the

0 II A DCCDI IITinU? ADC even at the cost of much inconvenience place a reasonable tax upon the enter- j/IICCB AT pfiMCCIlCMpCO
lli Ifli Ai llEuULU I lUliU AIlL and loss arising from present labor con-* prises and wealth producing power ôf liRluLli nl Uplll LliLllULu

nnrcrinrn ditions and to do everything in cur the country through channels of com-PRtobNItl) power to make possible the complete merce, finance and all other avenues, so
carrying out of the ‘provisions of the act.1 that each individual or unit will bear a

2. We further express our united opin-l fair and proper share of the burden. In
nrnnnepd npw buiddine and home for Ottawa Scot 12—A delegation, repre- ion tliat, at the present time, when not a I this connection we are of the opinion Amsterdam Sept. 12—According
the Veterans was-referred back to the in- sentative ’of manufacturers throughout moment should be lost in providing; that in addition to ordinary sources of the Uestrt
vestigating committee who now have the Canada and headed by S. It. Parsons,! necessary reinforcements for our brave, revenue , m income tax properly ad- a"‘r' " v twhich Ernwr

Toronto president of the Canadian Man-, troops at the trout, it is essential that justed and applied, is a fair method of Germany to conferences which Lmpei
ufacturers’ Association, waited on the I the cabinet lie reorganized along lines reaching the end desired. | William was holding yesterday in Berl

: prime minister today and submitted the : that will secure the tidiest possible mea- The delegation was cordially received; Dr. Karl Helffench, vice-chancellor, i
| following resolutions, passed by the ex- sure of national unity and co-operation, by the prime minister, who promised I terrupted his holiday to attend the co
1 ecutivè council of the Canadian Manu- We believe that a larger proportion of consideration. | ferenoe and various army command.
i facturera’ Association: business men than heretofore, should he ------------- - ——  ------------- - ' traveled to Berlin for that purpose.

1. We, the members of the executive included and that there should be ade- 
council ’of the Canadian Manufacturers’ quate representation of the manufactur- 
Association, hereby pledge ourselves loy- ing interests of the country as well as 

! ally to support, the military service act, agriculture and labor.
3. We further recommend to our mem-

gunnery
hard at the work. Good progress is be
ing made and the men are developing in
to a fine lot of gunners. IN BEM VESIEBDI
Casualties

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12—There i_.i 
fourteen Canadian soldiers reported dead 
of wounds, one believed killed, 
wounded and missing, and the balance 
wounded, gassed or ill, in a casualty list i 
of 127 names issued from the militia de
partment tonight. It is the lightest day’s 
total in a month.

Maritime names :

one
MONCTON PERSONALS

matter in hand.
Moncton Transcript—Mrs. J. A. Mc

Kenzie, of Westville, N.S., who lias been 
the guest of friends in this city for a 
few days, left for St. John to attend the 
Institution of the Grand Temple of the 
Pythian Sisters. From this city she 
was accompanied by Mrs. John W. Mc
Leod and Miss Emma M. Munro, who 
are also delegates from Westmorland. 
Misses Lizzie and Sadie Herrington, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Her
rington, of Salisbury, left on Saturday 
for a month’s visit with relatives at St. 
John and Gagetown.

George Dishart, of St. John, was 
among the visitors to Salisbury on Mon
day.

Wounded. j There was a change of preachers in
Gunner J. Cavanagh, Cape Station (N. | both the Baptist and Methodist churches, 

B.) Hopewell Hill, on Sunday. Rev. Dr.
Gunner S. C. Moran, Pctitcodiac (N. ! Heine, of St. John, representative of the

I British and Foreign Bible Society, oc- 
| copied the pulpit of the former church, 
I and in the evening Rev. A. D. McCullj-, 

Captain Andrew Robertson of 306 j of Salisbury, preached in the Methodist 
Union street, 1ms received from his church in exchange wet*i Rev. Mr. Opie, 
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Gerard of Bootle, Die pastor. Mrs. George M. Calhoun re- 
Englund, newspaper clippings reporting turned to St. John after a two weeks* 
the death of Mrs. Gerard's only child, visit at this place, her old home.

NOT A SINGLE ITALIAN
INFANTRY. VESSEL SUNK; BRITISH MIENS 0: SMIBUND 

WITH IHE FIGHTING POWERS
Wounded.

L. J. Jack, Sinnmerside (P. E. I.)
C. Farquharson, Sydney (N. S.)
J. Cheatham, New Waterford (N. S.) 
T. J. Kinlev, Paradise (N. S.)

Gamed.
A. Y. Hansford, Torbrook Mines (N.

.

LOSSES ARE SMALL TO RELIEVE (ATARRI AL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD

ixOlSrS
bers throughout the dominion that, in 
view of the grave issues and responsibil-

Rome, Sept. 13-During the week: iuf* confronting • us as a nation, they published a report oui
ended Sent 9 no Italian ship was lost! submerge purely party politics and nKS 1 “ f 011
as tlie result o’f submarine attacks or by make sure that candidates in their dif- j economic conditions in Switzerland and ! if you have Catarrhal Deafness or hea
striking mines One packet was attack-1 j ferent ridings at the forthcoming elec- the country’s relations with foreign pow- noises go to your druggist and ,‘jjjt

A rHv ds S sa lings 2 868 ' a“d “Cordtog to a beauty specialist, the sid(fration agreement, but that it proved Germany’s j This will often bring quick relief fron
ABritish merchant vfssels of more than I of mmlving a debitone paste to the | *■ In view of extraordinary war ex- wish to preserve friendly relations with' the distressing head noises.. Clogged nos
1,es tons sunk by submarines, including' hatyluTce tor 2 to 3 ini'nutes. “tW ' Pcnditures, we further place ourselves Switzprlanri. ;

one previously, twelve; under 1,600 tons, paste is made by mixing some water with | "hC°rf hdp ,den,mte“y^ providing tor eaIint' with économie rel.ii..ns -ill. I threat." It is easv' t - prepare, eosts Ut il
including one previously, six. British a IRtle nowtlercd delatone. When this . ^M1( n* wnil( «‘cuquatci} prox ming io\ e ,, . . ,, . , , . K,L . ’ . ,merchant vessels attacked unsuccessful- pastc is removed and the skin washed the initiating, maintenance and the ex-! th Entente, the council declares Uuu .ne and is pleasant t. take. Anj one tli.
lv including three previously, twelve; every trace of hair has vanished. Be pansion of industry, without danger of importation of foodstuffs 111 the coming has Catarrhal Deafness or head noise.
British fishing vessels sunk, four. sure to get real delà ton. same being crippled or strangled, will months will be far from satisfactory. should give .his prescription a trial.

Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 13—The fed-

s.)
ARTILLERY.

B.) i

Corporal Clyde Gerard.
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Hairs Quickly Vanish 
After This Treatment
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